
The day Ned came a callin’ 

 
ON a hot Tuesday afternoon of December 10, 1878, four men on horseback 

rode into the small North East Victoria town of Euroa. 

 

Not much unusual about that as strangers passed through every day either going 

to or coming from the Ovens Goldfields District centred on the town of 

Beechworth. 

 

These four young ruffians were neither prospectors nor those who had given up 

finding their fortune and heading elsewhere, but gold diggers, nevertheless. 

 

Just of a different kind, and they did not have to toil for it. 

 

While they may have looked ruffians to townsfolk, they were, in fact, a gang of 

murderers; the Kelly Gang, lead by one Edward ‘Ned’ Kelly. 

 

Two months earlier they murdered three policemen at Stringybark Creek in the 

Wombat Ranges and the day before they rode into Euroa, they had held 

hostages at nearby Faithfull Creek Station. 

 

Ned and Dan Kelly, Joe Byrne and Steve Hart had shot and killed Sergeant 

Michael Kennedy, Constable Thomas Lonigan and Constable Michael Scanlan 

on October 26, with Constable Thomas McIntyre able to escape and alert 

authorities in nearby Mansfield. 

 

The gang meantime had made good their escape and were now outlaws on the 

run, so what better to do than to rob a bank, the National Bank in Euroa. 

 

Although closed for the day, the staff were still on the premises when the Kelly 

Gang burst in and demanded the bank manager Robert Scott to open the safe. 

 

They stole over two thousand pounds, six hundred of that being in gold or gold 

dust.  

 

Thankfully, no-one was killed or injured. 

 

Another 19 months passed before the gang was brought to heel at the siege of 

Glenrowan. 

 



We arrived at Euroa in a crystal white pearl Subaru Impreza 2.0i-L hatch around 

midday on May 4, 142 years later and, like the Kelly Gang, also went (almost) 

unnoticed. 

 

We had collected the hatch an hour-and-a-half earlier from its digs in the west 

Melbourne suburb of Altona and pointed its nose north east and our home base 

of Albury-Wodonga. 

 

Euroa township sits on the banks of Seven Creeks and is accessed from the 

freeway via the old Hume Highway. 

 

The township is half-way between Melbourne (164 kilometres) and Albury-

Wodonga (163 kilometres) - give or take the odd metre! 

 

The Country Driver deems Euroa as the western gateway to North Eastern 

Victoria which, along with the Southern Riverina region of New South Wales, 

is our picturesque little corner of the world. 

 

Of those motoring-minded townsfolk of Euroa that were out and about when we 

drove into town, only the avid marque spotter would have picked out our 

Impreza hatch as a 2020 model so small are the outer - and inner - changes. 

 

All variants get a re-profiled grille, front bumper and fog light design, and new 

alloy wheel style, with the 2.0i-S sporting a new LED headlight design and 

hatch variants a smoked-finish rear combination light design. 

 

Every variant, of which there are eight – four sedans, four hatchbacks – also get 

dual mode Subaru Intelligent (SI) Drive, S for Sport, and I for Intelligent, or 

economical driving, plus automatic door locking. 

 

More importantly, all variants come standard with Lineartronic CVT, 

symmetrical all-wheel-drive, and STARLINK infotainment connectivity 

system. 
 

There are no changes under the bonnet, the naturally-aspirated, 2-litre flat-four 

engine still rated at 115kW of power and 196Nm of torque. 

 

Tweaks have also been made to the suspension and steering for better ride 

comfort and handling agility. 

 

The as-tested 2.0i-L, 2.0i Premium and 2.0i-S get several safety and interior 

updates. 

 



The entry 2.0i sedan is priced from $23,740 (hatch $23,940), with the range 

topping 2.0i-S hatch wearing a sticker price from $31,360. 

 

Originally introduced in 1992, with the current generation dating back to 2017, 

the Impreza has been a healthy seller for Subaru, especially in rural areas 

 

When asked for our recommendation on what particular small car would best 

suit the needs of those who spend up to an hour travelling on rural roads to get 

to their place of work for instance, the car that is on top of our list is the 

Impreza. 

Why?  

Because its main attribute is its symmetrical all-wheel-drive which offers added 

safety, especially for those who must travel along narrow sealed - or unsealed - 

rural roads. 

That additional grip could be a life-saver and our advice has been taken on 

board by many. 

And not forgetting that the Victorian snowfields are just over 100 kilometres 

away.  

North-East Victoria and Southern Riverina roads are also prone to black ice 

during winter. 

The Impreza is the only vehicle in its class to offer all-wheel-drive and for the 

added security it brings it does not mean paying through the nose.  

Having stepped out of a 2020 Forester hybrid and into the Impreza, there were 

no surprises for us as both vehicles are similar in cabin layout, controls, 

switchgear, and instruments. 

It was a case of climb aboard, buckle up, connect to the car’s Bluetooth (simple 

as), fire up the boxer engine, and set sail. 

Boasting a population of about 3300, Euroa dates to the early 1850s, but 

explorers Hume and Hovell passed through the area in 1824, followed by 

surveyor Major (later Sir) Thomas Mitchell and his Australia Felix Expedition 

who camped on the banks of Seven Creeks in 1836. 

The town sits on the main Sydney-Melbourne railway line and is the gateway to 

the magnificent Strathbogie Ranges which stand sentinel to the south of the 

town and, because of its rugged terrain, the Kelly Gang found it the ideal hiding 

spot. 



While Euroa is best known for the robbing of its bank, the town lays claim to be 

home to three Victoria Cross recipients - Fred Tubb, Alex Burton, and Leslie 

Maygar. 

Euroa is the only area in the entire Commonwealth to have the honour. 

Maygar won his VC in the Boer War in 1901 and died in Palestine in WW1, 

Burton fell in the trenches at Gallipoli in 1915 with Tubb, his superior officer, 

involved in the same action. 

Tubb died at Passendale, Belgium, later in the war. 

Three imposing bronze statues immortalising its war heroes were unveiled in 

Seven Creeks Park in 2014. 

Adjacent is another story board memorial to the three soldiers. 

Regular travellers along the Hume Freeway will be familiar with rises known as 

Tubbs Hill and Maygar Hill. 

A block away is the town’s commercial centre which serves not only the town 

itself, but also outlying farming communities.  

Historic Binney and Railway Streets feature several historic buildings, including 

the post office (built in 1890), one of the former National Bank buildings 

(1885), the Euroa Hotel (1884), and Blairgowrie House (1890).  

Euroa is noted for its fine wool production and thoroughbred horse industry and 

being close to the Strathbogie Ranges makes the town a handy base for 

exploring the natural beauty of the area, including picturesque creeks, waterfalls 

and tourist drives through the mountain ranges.  

One of the most picturesque waterfalls is Gooram Falls with its extensive rock 

pools, while Polly McQuinns, a weir on Seven Creeks which resulted in the 

formation of a lake, is a pleasant spot for a picnic or swimming. 

A major service centre is located on the Hume Freeway south east of the town. 

This fifth-generation Impreza is wider, longer, and lower and while styling is to 

a personal taste, we like the look of the sedan as the rear of the hatch is too 

chunky for our liking.  

The Premium and S variants do give buyers a great deal more standard kit, but 

even the base 2.0i sedan comes with a new generation touchscreen infotainment 

system featuring Apple CarPlay and Android Auto connectivity, 17-inch alloy 

wheels, and a tyre pressure warning light. 



With our 2.0i-L we got an 8-inch touchscreen, dual zone climate control, 

EyeSight driver assist, front fog lights with integrated Daytime Running Lights, 

paddle shifters, push-button start/stop, an electric emergency brake, and an 

upgraded multi-function display, among other things. 

Strangely, no variant comes standard with front or rear parking sensors.  

The introduction of EyeSight on all mid and high-spec models means more than 

half of all Subarus sold in Australia now feature this advanced safety  

technology that uses cameras mounted on the top of the windscreen to enable 

features such as blind spot monitoring, adaptive cruise control, auto emergency 

braking and forward collision warning.  

The Impreza's interior is bigger than ever and is a big leap forward in terms of 

space, quality, and presentation.  

Our hatchback had good rear head, shoulder and leg room and the seats were 

mounted slightly higher for better entry and exit, but there were no rear 

passenger air vents or any sort of rear connectivity points.  

A fully-adjustable steering wheel and an adjustable driver's seat allowed us to 

dial up a near perfect, and comfortable, driving position, the instrument binnacle 

was easy to run the eyes over, the audio controls, touch screen interface and 

climate control knobs were easy to read and use, and the infotainment and 

reverse camera systems boasted excellent graphics and intuitive use. 

And everything had a nice solid, yet tactile feel. 

As stated, Bluetooth connectivity was quick and easy, while a second, smaller 

screen on top of the dash provided fuel consumption readings and how the 

EyeSight system was functioning, among other things. 

A big windscreen, big rear window, thin pillars, and small sectional front side 

windows, along with large exterior rear view mirrors and the reversing camera, 

made for excellent all-round vision.     

Small item storage was good. 

The centre, lidded, storage console boasted two USB and power outlets, a tray 

under the centre stack had a USB outlet plus an AUX port and 12-volt outlet, 

there were deep-ish door pockets, plus other cubby holes and bins scattered 

around the cabin. 

There were also ISOFIX rear seat mountings. 



A wide opening and low loading lip allowed for good boot access, but only a 

space-saver spare resided under the boot floor. 

With the rear seat upright, we had 345 litres of cargo space at our disposal.  

Lowering it increased volume to a handy 795 litres.  

The Impreza took everything in its stride and offered us excellent cabin 

quietness and more than enough acceleration and power.  

The standard all-wheel-drive delivered secure handling and good wet weather 

traction during one very rainy day, while the long list of standard safety features 

and driver aids did their bit without us even knowing.  

Revised gearing in the seven-step standard CVT transmission helped mask the 

boxer engine's modest pulling power from low revs. 

Acceleration was not brisk, even when using the paddle shifters, and the CVT 

could be a little loud at times, especially under heavy loads.  

But in its favour, it is one of the best on the market.  

The boxer engine is a conventional, naturally-aspirated four cylinder petrol unit 

that produces its 115kW of power at 6000rpm, and 196Nm of torque at 

4000rpm, figures that are mid-range for the small car class in which the Impreza 

competes. 

Cruising along the Hume Freeway saw the hatch average a respectable 6.8 litres 

per 100 kilometres.  

Subaru claims a combined fuel figure for the Impreza 2.0i-L of 6.6 litres per 

100 kilometres, but after a week with the car we returned an excellent 

5.9L/100km. 

Admittedly that included two 305-kilometre runs along the virtually flat Hume 

Freeway. 

Aside from mediocre acceleration, the Impreza hatch performed well in and 

around Euroa and over our usual test loop, handling the hilly, windy bits with 

confidence and with little body roll. 

The paddle-shifters and Sport mode added fun as well.  

Its steering was quick and accurate and did not require much effort, and brake 

performance was strong, inspiring confidence when pushing hard across our 

favourite twisty section. 



Again, the car's all-wheel-drive system came into its own when we tackled our 

usual gravel roads, with plenty of grip and maximum traction.  

It just all worked together seamlessly.  

The suspension was well-tuned to offer a compliant ride over the rougher 

surfaces.  

Brilliant stuff.  

While this generation Impreza has spread its wheels, it is still an easy car to 

drive in congested city traffic and in crowded shopping centre car parks, thanks 

to its good all-round visibility and tight turning circle.  

The Impreza was roomy, comfortable, was well built, was loaded with the latest 

technology, it is reliable, and it represents good value-for-money. 

It's no fire-cracker in the performance stakes, but where it really excels is in the 

area of safety, and that is why it is dux of the class in our eyes when it comes to 

a small rural runabout. 

When travel restrictions are lifted, rural towns like Euroa will welcome visitors 

and travellers with open arms. 

The town has a lot to offer and deserves more than a stop-over. 

It has excellent overnight and long-stay accommodation, a great bakery, cafes 

and restaurants, an art gallery, museum, quaint shops, a supermarket, and those 

wonderful historic buildings which have interesting stories to tell. 

Just don’t expect a gang of four to be riding down the main street! 

 

Review vehicle courtesy: Subaru Australia 

Price: Subaru Impreza 2.0i-L hatch, $26,060 plus on-road costs 

Engine: 2-litre, four-cylinder boxer, naturally-aspirated petrol  

Power: 115kW at 6000rpm  

Torque: 196Nm at 4000rpm  

Transmission: Lineartronic CVT automatic. All-wheel-drive 

Fuel consumption: 6.6L/100km 91RON 

Fuel tank capacity: 50 litres 

Towing capacity: 1200kg braked 



Warranty: 5 years/unlimited kilometres 

 

North-East Victoria/Southern Riverina Subaru dealerships  

  

Albury-Wodonga - Baker Subaru, 490 Young Street, Albury Phone: (02) 6041 

8400  

Mansfield – Martins Garage, 52 Chenery Street, Phone: (03) 5733 1000  

Shepparton – Ken Muston Subaru, 215 Benalla Road, Phone: (03) 5821 6688  

Wagga – Jupiter Motors, 221 Urana Street, Phone: (02) 6933 0800 

Wangaratta - Wangaratta Subaru, 45 Tone Road, Wangaratta Phone: (03) 5722 

2000   

 


